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Alone We Stood Together
D e s o l a t e \ y i n d
caress her
She needs comfort
to ease her pain.
1 saw her cry
within the grave.
How could I not find
her wondering ghost?
I saw her there
A lone
And yet
I could not speak.
Thesmokey airburned our hope
She stood there helpless
A l o n e .
I felt her pain.
I grieved her soul
Iteared her tears
And cried her pleas.
A l o n e
we both stood
inhalingsmoke.
She needed help and
still I did not know
how to say I'm sorry.
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1 did not
hug her lo
release her pain.
1 cou ld no i
b e t h a i n e Aw f o u n d f r i e n d .
I saM; her luni
and disappear
Auiihin the airy smoke
And the re 1 s tood
A l o n e
Pleading forgiv eness
for I d id no t knov i ;
hovu to approach her
hovu to ease her pain
hovu to become
her needy friend.
Forgive me
For not knovuing
And fo r Auha t
1 still do not knovu.
Carla Andrea Zuazo
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Alone We Stood Together
Desolate Awind
caress her
She needs comfort
to ease her pain.
1 sa\y her cr^ '
within the grave.
How could 1 not find
her wondering ghost?
1 saw her there
A l o n e
And yet
1 could not speak.
The smokey air
burned our hope
She stood there helpless
A l o n e .
I felt her pain.
1 grieved her soul
I teared her tears
And cried her pleas.
A l o n e
we both stood
inhalingsmoke.
She needed help and
still 1 did not know
how to say I'm sorry.
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I d i d n o i
hug her to
release her paifi.
I c o u l d n o t
be that newfound fr iend.
1 saw her turn
and disappear
^uilhin the airy smoke
And there 1 stood
A l o t i e
Pleading forgheness
f o r I d i d n o t k n o w
hotu to approach her
hotu to ease her pain
h o w t o b e c o m e
her needy friend.
Forgi-s e me
For not knowing
A n d f o r w h a t
I s t i l l do no t know.
Carla Andrea Zuazo
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safe
angels on my rainy clay
c o m e d o w n
hover over pavement and glass
we wander unknowing
babies naked and cold
inthe harsh light and air
of a sterile hospital room
searching for soft greena tree something sturdy I can hold on to
soft I can curl up in
wanting to feelthe stones at the bottom of the ri> cr
minnows grazing my legs-
be baptized by you
baptized by my own spirit and rcnoM/ed
give me some way to wash away this filtfi that has
entered my throat eyes nose nightniai ish ^  isions
of what they felt
as the worltl fell apart cracked open and
consumed innocence
naivetyour technology won't save us now as cell phones
and palm pilots are crushed by steel and
b o n e s
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rcAuind back lo the beginning
back to our beginnings
the Auo inb
b i n b c a n a l
skin and ligbteyes are oijen
t h e n c l o s e d
mouths are screaming
t h e n s i l e n t
unlearn everything learned
undo eA'erything done
r e m e m b e r
forget
Aleda Richeson
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Untitled
'cause the ocean M;aves \uill noAcr stop 11 asliiiig
and because the night is not longonoKgh f or those
long talksand because all the important Auords are nnknown
and because ever\' time someone froM;ns
someone smi les a t
exactly the same timeand because you make me smile
life is worth living
some think they will die when someone figures
them outand that is a truth I cannot doubt
the truth and fear can be
different phenomenonsbut they both work hand in hand
cause the little birds will never stop fly ing
and because the day is not long enough for those
long walksand because al the important poets are unknown
and because ever>' time someone cries
someone laughs at
exactly the same timeand because you make me laugh
life is worth living
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broken signals are hard to understand
and that is the truth we must reprimand
the truth and reality confuse me at times
and that is the t ru th that never fl ies
'cause the roses will ne^'er stop growing
and because twilight in not long enough for those
long pauses
and because all the important-Noices are unknown
and because every time someone leaves my life
someone new steps in
and because you're part of my life now
life is worth living
time will tell us what we don't want to hear
and that is the truth we must make clear
the truth and the heart can be two different
enigmas
both foreign to each other but always together
Laura "Deetle" Nelson
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Snow White and Rose Red
While as the moon herself
Bnlliantwiih her own beaiuy
Pure in heart and spirit
As true as the white rose
Red as the warning of the morning stin
Loving as the girl she was raised to be
But with a spark that ran deep
As passionate as the red rose
Clashes of color bonded by blood
In a love that runs deeper than hue
Enter beloved, dark, the black
The enchanted beast that sheds his ftirs
To reveal his gold
White versus black, immortal enemies
Rip down the barriers for love.
Stephanie Petrolito
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Constellation of the Wolf
H i t r e e
s t a n d s t i l l
a n d w e ' l l c l i m b
bide Its, while we \o\v to always wear intrple*
and baA'e big gardens, and tittits
we'll oAwn the Aworld
jnst by beitigin it.
Shake your leas es
and M/e'll dance around, with bare feet and bare
c h e s t s
sparkling.
Langh Auith ns
we are the stars who get caught in your branches
this is where we come together
where we can be whole.
'from "When 1 Am An Old Woman I Shall Wear
Purple".
Selina Lang
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S n o w W h i t e
There you lay
pale and \yhiie
ignorant
y e t ,
so \yise.
Have you not learned?
Eve bit the apple i
and cursed our life.
Notw you lay
cursed as M;ell
Unconscious
Powerless
against prowling sinners
Did you not know?
Desire causes grief
Take Daphne's escape
only to become a tree. 2
And yet,
you remain
so innocent
and pure.
1 B ib le . Genes is . Adam and Eac
2. Ovid's Meiamoi phosis. Book 1
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Did you not hear?
Of Prosperiuc's A irgiiial rupiure
only to becojnc
ihe undenuorld Queen? 3
HaA'e you noi ihougin?
W o m e n a r e f r u i i
of al l s ins.
And yet,
there you sleep
Awiihin your dreams
lusting loA'e
awaiting your prince.
1 see you eager
to bless your kiss
But ask
F r a n c e s c a ,
Cleopatra,
O r H e l e n
which circle they now remain 4
lusting eagerly
for their hellish prince.
3 Ovid's Metanioiphosis. Book 1.
4 Dame's Inferno. Camo V.
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sleep my Fieauiy 5
asleep you cannot sin
awake only
when your prince arri\ es.
Sleep - my Beauty - Sleep
and let women's curse
Die within your dreams.
What makes you different
from all women's cry
is that
you lay there
ignorant
yet so wise.
An innocent protected
by her
seven deadly sins.
5 sleeping I5eaiu>-
6 Snow White's seven aAwarfs are
the se^'en deadly sins.
Carla Andrea Zuazo
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So Many Types of Lovers
The "liopelcss lomamic", a nice MjalU on the
beach and she is yours forcA er.
The 'Timid loAer", "Gosh, 1 ihink you are really
nice, but should we be doing ibis?"
"The nymphei", she is ihe one who has you
stripped and jumped before you make it
i n t o t h e b e d r o o m .
There is the "scholarly type", Avho explains why
she does what she does, and how it will
increase sexual pleasure.
The "domittatrix", who will tan your ass, and get
off doing it.
The "free-spirit" who Ioa cs sex and thinks it is
human nature to do it an^'where, anytime,
Auith anyone (or anything)!
The "A'irgin", no, now wait, 1 am tryitig to be
r e a l i s t i c h e r e !
There is the "clumsy loA'cr"; she is the one who
always ends up falling off the bed, or
breaking tbe mood by accidentally
punchingyou in the eye.
The "gymnast", GOD BLESS 'EM!
The "asexual", yeah admit it, we have all
thought about it!
The "bitch", basically: HER WAY OR THE
HIGEIWAY WEIEN AND EIOW SEIE
WANTS IT-type.
And then of course, there is me, a complex
blend of every lover priorly mentioned.
Now, ask me why 1 am single.
Stephanie Petrolito
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Play House
Grandma sips her white wine
and stares at the birdcage
which belonged to the paraUeet
who flew away on Easter.
Mom is fucking the bearded man again
And the big-blue-eyed baby
talks to her stuffed tiger.
Shhhhh, they're quiet now.Let them be quite.
Mom runs to the kitchen and grabs the bntcher
k n i f ethe bearded man follows
cut off my wrist, I'll fnckingdo it" the heroin
saysthe man pleads, and the blne-cyed baby, who is
tiot so baby liketells mom to stop.
Mom and the man return to the bedroomAnd the baby talks to the tiger.
A n o n y m o u s
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The Moonlight's Gaze
Quisling beams of power,
Engulfing ihe darkness of night.
An eerie haze filters through,
Giving common objects,
A netu fa(;ade.
Through this unknowing and obscurity.
Comes the comfort of familiarity.
Child of the flight,
Darkfiess soothes thy soul.
Bring peace to a chaotic woild,
A c h a o t i c l i f e .
Only at night do we feel safe,
I'rotected from the cruelties of day.
Of light.
Stephanie Petrolito
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A Special Request
My dream last night invaded niy senses in the
same way that all of the others had. The honse
smelled of death. Ghosts of tny belo^ed anrestors
floated above my head. This is the home of itiy
dreams, my fairy tales. This place is my history
with all of its dark corners, musty books,
photographs and music boxes. 1 Auent into the
kitchen to make coffee the way my aunt had
taught me, the old Belgian way. Crack one egg,
mix the egg and its shell with the coarse coffee
grounds at the bottom of the glass pot to cut the
acidity, fill it with water and boil. As it began to
froth 1 made sure to stir it well so that all of the
particles settled down at the bottom. The silence
was heayyas I lifted my head. The only sounds
were those of the gas stove and the M a^iling
peacock out by the barn. Night was just beginning
to fall and everything was glowing blue and quiet.
1 went out onto the porch to drink my coffee and
sat on one of the dependable rockers they used to
sit on for hours watching the trees, birds and the
water. The pond was now covered in duckAueed, a
beautifulshade ofgreen, yet a terrible pain in the
ass to try to get rid of. The same old ducks
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Awaddlcd aroimd ilie edge of it and even the deer
came ont to get a good look at me. A hammingbird
biizzed ap to ilie barren feeder and then started to
work on the nearby honeysackle. My eyelids
became heaAy and started to flatter as 1 focased on
the tiny beating wings.
Di22y, 1 went back inside and pat on a clean, white
nightgowji. I don't know what tnade me climb
those winding stairs to the balcony bedroom. I had
never slept ap there, e^ en twhen my aant was still
aliA'e and it was her room. The bed was bailt into
the wall like a fairy cottage. I stambled into bed
and fell asleep as angels began to gather aroand
my bed.
SomehoM; 1 made it doM;n those stairs in the middle
of the night and woke to find myself in the living
room. You cajne to me in white, gliding so
gracefally above the floor. I felt peacefal, fall and
warm, like a baby feels in her mothers' arms.
There was so mach love inside, it completely
overwhelmed me and 1 fell to the floor. There
were three or four others behind yoa, all with the
softest, white far.
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YouAoere by farihe most bcamirid croainro I had
ever seen. You rubbed your face up against my
cheek as I stroked your fur. Inside eac h oilier's
heads, we spoke the same language, neA er otice
opening our mouths. You needed me to carry a
child for you and only I cou]d be the one. There
was no hesitation, and unafraid I told you I M;ould
do anythingyou needed and placed my hand o^ cr
my belly. Rising, I was suspended in jnid-air,
higher and higher above you, abo\ e the fii eplace,
the furniture, and the beams that held up the roof
of my castle. In your eyes I saw my fears, secrets,
dreams and love reflected.
I woke up this morning, hea\y Auith nostalgia,
peacefully melancholy. I missed this \uolf-spirit of
my dream. I could still smell and feel the fur. My
hand on my warm belly, I remembered the baby
and thought that perhaps my wolf-girl-dream-baby
wasactuallyme, waiting for a re-birth; Auild, free
and completely fearless.
A l e d a R i c h e s o n
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S o n n e t
We Rcnga
Won ic t i M ; i (h in ks a l l
All OKicasi speaks to a ghost
Daddy's little girl fieAer forgets her hojne
Such a happy lovely girl
grabs the tiger by the toe
then droAuns in her sea of tears
Auhen darkt iess has soothed her soul .
Holding a Candy Dot Maker
Alone ^vc stand together
We're just friends and
we ' l l oAun t he wo r l d
With a teacher who embraced us
W o m e n w i t h i n u s a l l .
Carla Andrea Zuazo
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Fairy Tale Poem
she was a girl Ayith her ruturc aireatly l<noM;n.
Cursed by the uninvited gucsi, and M;riiietj ii7
s t o n e .
The faries kept her safe and iinharnied.
For many years in their cottage charmed.
She sang and she danced, her life fnll of joy.
Never knowing of the evil witches ploy.
Fler sixteenth birthday she was pi icked,
All of her kingdom had been tricked.
So sleeping she lay
Much to her parent's dismay.
Kept in a castle high on a cliff,Till a prince would come with his special gift.
Then she would awaken, and her kingdom too
Full of love and happiness, and much to do.
Audry Harris
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U n t i t i l e d
I.o\ e jTie.
Caress my cool smooth skin.
Rcsckc me tuiih yoitr mighty arms.
1 wish to know your sweet tOKch
Against my tender, aching body,
To sleep pcacefidly in your hands.
F n c k m e .
Pillage my steaming nakedness.
Slaughter me with your mighty bayonet.
1 Auish to bear your hea>y thrusts
in my frail, featureless body.
To driji-bleed your salty cum.
L e a ^ e m e .
Scream at my empty self.
Tear me with your blinding rage.
I tuish to forget your numbing gaze
TraA'cling up atid down my worthless body.
To turn my back a>id cry as 1 droMJii in my sea of
t e a r s .
Naomi Bass
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R e m e m b e r
I remember home...
The silence, peaceful and serene,
Brisk air smelled of fal l
I sit on the porch drinking tea.
Watching the stars appear
Curling up blanketed, in a rocking chair,
Against the cold
The purring cat on my lap
Now I am in the city.
Cars busily rushing by
The smell of rancid exhaust permeates ilie air
There is no porch
The stars are harder to find
How I dream of home
Audry Harris
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Vest ibu le of HeU
Do you rciticnibcr you first said you
loA ccl iuc{ The M>ords pulled the spinning in iny
brain to a grinding halt and, though iny perception
remained blurred, 1 remember smiling faintly.
"Naomi!" you cried. "Please stay awake!" I
moaned and, \o\cc suddenly hushed, you whis
pered "1 loA e you." The words spun a thread that I
grasjjed onto desperately, and as I struggled to
remain conscious, they resonated in my mind and
thundered in itiy heart. I didn't respond then,
Auhether because 1 was slii)ping in and out of
reality or afraid of inev itable loss, 1 don't know.
But you touched jne deeply that night.
/ have nererbeen so close to so wanyiJeople
before. You stand behind me with your arms around
my waist in a touching effort to protect me from harm.
Near the front of the stage where we stand, the atmo
sphere is thick with angry sweat, for here is the ideal
place to unleash the rage each of us internalizes.
Who knows how many people's bodily fluids I am
bathed in, hut thefuryand the hot sticls)'sweat turn
me on. I shiver with a surge of carnal desire and hold
you closer, feeling warmth huhhling inside me.
The crowd is tense, waiting impatiently for
Trent Resnor i and his accomplices. People push to
move forward, and those of us in front are shoved
violently into each other. At times, the whole crowd
shifts to one side or the other, and it is so thick I can
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pick up my boots and sway with the niovcnicm. I find
this oddly peaceful in such an aggressive atniosidjere.
Occasionally, the sideways shift is so sudden and
forceful that I fall among everyone's humping knees
and slamming feet and have to struggle to stand
straight using other peoples' clothes and even hair.
This cultivates some panic inside me, and 1 try to
continue breathing steadily. It is no eas}- task.
When the band finally comes on, the restless
ness explodes into instant fury. I jump up and down
without ever touching the floor. Mosh pits form
behind us and push us forward more viciousl)- than
ever. You keep me close, warding off evil and careless
enemies. I feel your heartbeat against my back and am
strangely comforted. Eventually, I find myself on the
edge of a pit where hell-demons flail furiously and
occasionally thud to the floor. My duty on the edge isto shove those that try to escape back into the flames,
as though I am hell's gatekeeper. Someone shoves me
in and, fear turning rapidly to heart-pummeling
panic, I cover my head and make a mad dash to the
opposite side. Equally lucky and annoying, guys try to
stop when girls enter the pit. It angers those who want
to join in the violent commotion some consider danc
ing. They are dubbed too weak. Too weak! These are
hell's angels, for Christ's sake!
Out of nowhere, a nameless crowd surfer kicks
me in the back of the head with a steel-toed boot. The
lights and the sweat and the pulsating of the bass all
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blur into one blue throb and as I crumple to the floor,
D ent Kesnor bellows foretelling lyrics. "Try to help
myself but myselfkeeps slipping away." Is it you who
rescues me from endless pairs of trampling boots,
pulling me to my feet amidst a roaring heidoffatis^
Our only escape is above the crowd, and you boost me
up to be carried roughlybya sea ofgroping hands.
Moments later, sitting in the stands, Trent Resnor
menacingly sings "Bow down before the one youserve, you're going to get what you deserve." The blue
thiol) turns to a numbing gray haze; my eyes close and
I rest my pulsating head on your winded shaking
s h o u l d e r.
So what inspired you to juuntiur such
weighty words as we sat in the parking lot after the
show, Auaitingfor the endless mess of cars to soit
themsehes out? Void of concrete thought, I felt
your heart beating in itiy crotch and a slow, rhythmic pounding in my head. But you were sincere,
that I do .lot doubt. Still, at times I ha>e pondered
your moth ations. Perliaps you already knew you
loved me, and were somehow impelled to proclaimit then? Or did you learn only then, anguished and
frightened, that the turmoil you felt was sparked
by a passion only love could encomiiass?
Naomi Bass
1 l oad siiigor for iiuitisirial rock band Nine Inch Nails.
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U n t i t l e d
i feel twisted
you did this, you did this,
spun me around...
what's up?
down?
where's left?
right?
i am lost.
i see the words in my mind,
see them beyond my grasp,
tears well up inside,
threaten to wash me away...
f a r
away.
three little words shouldn't be this hard to say.
i blame you
i blame you
«
1
b lame
y o u .
you told me lies to keep me doAun.
i believed,
you cast me away,
i went.
i was whoever you wanted me to be.
i was nothing.
i have no words to describe you
only tears
that refuse to
f a l l .
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you made itic ashamed of ihcin
i can'I c hange now
you bi oUe jiie
b r o k e m e
b r o k e
m e .
i am not sad
i am tired of dejjiession
tired of guilt
t i r e d
tired of you
i burn ins i t ie
burn a^uay to nothingness
b e c o m e m e
i become^
noth ing
never again
n e ^ e r
aga in
again you bring me to my knees
pain...pain...
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a g a i n
S T O P
stop
stop
s
t
0
p
you did this
1 blame you
t i r e d
n e v e r
pain
again
S T O P
stop.
Mallory Smith
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L o v e d O n e
Ga2iiig doAuii apoii this cold being,
A distorted Acrsion of someone fatniiiar.
The usKally moist, peach lips are nou' chapped
atid se\un together.
A dark complexion now faded to gray.
Ironically, yoin face is the chnbbiest it's ever been.
A smile breaks the mood.
As I hear yon tell me, "Yon're looking a little thick
t h e r e . "
Secoitds later I'm being force fed byyoit.
I'm brought back to this rigid being.
Dressed in the ^oarmest ontfit possible (yoit were
ahuays so cold).
That no longer senes it's purpose,
Hccanse this acsscI will forever be...
Fro2en like a body of water,
On the coldest day of winter.
Ayesha Thomas
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Unt i t led
Today is my day off and so I'm going to \ualls
around the city, see what I can see; maybe I'll c^'cn
learn something. New York's one of those cities
you can never really see for what it is until you're
really been there for a long lime and still you can
never know everything. I've lived in this city my
whole life and still every week I can find a new
place I never would have found if I wasn't
stumbling around randomly. Today I'm just goitig
to walk and not even look at where I'm goitig; I'll
ask directions of where the heck I am later. So I
began to walk and the wind whipped around the
buildings and through tny short hair. I started
thinking about the first time I had put on these
boots I was wearing. I had gotten them from a
friend of mine a few years ago. They tuere damp
in the toe because my friend had been puddle
jumpingthe day before. Just then a cat ran out in
front of me. It had no tail. I kept strolling on. All
these people on the street are af^raid to make eye
contact with me; most of them are talking on cell
phones and getting lung cancer. I decided to light
a butt just then; it was my last one. The last one in
the pack always tastes the best. An old lady
standing next to me at the corner started
complaining about my smoking. I put it out after
only two drags on the whole thing. I don't mess
around with old ladies; they terrify me, sometimes.
I think women in general scare me. I entered a
small cafe called "The Sandwich," ordered a BLT,
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and continned my iliOKglits. I iliink the reason
\uomen scare me is because I don't uttderstand
them. I don't knoM). I've been attracted to women
tnost of my life and I'm gentle, and sweet and veiy
sensitiv e to their needs while ignoring my own.
r\e been taught to think the world of women and 1
respect them as my equals. ^Vby don't they respect
me? rhey treat mc like crap. They use me thetj
leaA e iTie for sottieone they know is going to hurt
them. Am I doing something wrong? is there
something \urong ^uith me? I can't imagine ever
hurt ing
anyone. I'm not really that attracted to many
people, but Auhen I do find nq-self attracted to
someone to the point tuhere I'll die ifl don't tell
them, they end up making me feel so stupid for
letting myself feel anything at all. And then I go
home and I cry. 1 don't cry often. 1 onlyciywhen
driAen to an extrenie. It takes so much of my own
energy to just talk to someone about anything letalone hoAu 1 feel. My satidwich came; it had mayo
on it. I don't like mayonnaise. I ate the sandwich
ain'\uay. As I took my last bite a woman saunteredin and sat down next to me, she was ciying. I felt
really weird, but after five minutes of building and
plottitig what I was going to say to her, I finally
spoke. 'Are you ok?', I asked.
"I hate my life," she said.
'Why do you hate your life?'This Auas the wrotig question to ask. All my
builditig up just crumbled. And my shy, nenous.
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anxious self came flying out.
She unrolled her sleeve exposing seA cral scars
from cut marks.
"I hate my life because I cannot escape it. Will you
k i l l me?"
No matter how much preparation 1 make before 1
talk to someone, it never goes how I think it will
and I start to get really nerv ous.
'I um... can't uh... kill you 'cause I don't knovu. I
just uh... can't."
"You're a stupid, selfish asshole", she screamed in
my face.
She ran to the bathroom. I felt obligated to wait
for her even though I didn't really know this
woman at all, plus she left her purse on the
counter. The next thing I know the bus boy is on
the phone calling 9-1-1. An atnbulance arrives.
Time of death 12,;43. Her body is covered with a
tablecloth. An officer is trying to ask me what
happened. I didn't even know her name. After
things had settled down. 1 hit the sidewalk again.
A cat crossed my path. It had no tail. They say this
city makes you tough. I am not tough when it
comes down to it. When the first girl that screwed
me left me because I wanted an actual relationship
I thought I was going to literally fall over and die.
I want to meet someone that's not messed up that
won't intentionally rip my heart out and pour acid
on it. "Oh crap....i'll get it...ah! Taxi same to you -
buddy got it hereya go." I handed the little boy
back his teddy bear that he had dropped in the
s t r e e t .
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"Tliatilss," he said in is little kid^oice.
His mom looked at nic like 1 was out of my
and grabbed ber kid and walked off in the
ojjjjosite direction. 1 decided 1 had bad enougn oroi7e da>- and started to walk home. My apartment
is on the fourteenth floor on an apartment
cojtjple.v. Actitally it's the 13th floor but whetnon
step oti the eknator it jumps from 12. to fourteenon the bntton panel. 1 sat down on my couch, we
actually it was more of a love seat. 1 coiddn t
afford a real conch. 1 jJut the only mowe
into the A'CR. 1 bad watched this video of "The
little Mermaid" exactly55times. I'mnotsuiei
like it ^  et, but it's better than watchinganot iei
dysfunctional teen go to boot camp or watcnngsome sbo\u dealing with cross-dressing les lans
who like to sleep with underage men. I don t ne
to watch those talk shows i canjustwalk arounrt
my apart ttietu complex and see a lifetime ot
disturbing people that are willing to tell^ ou ^life stoi ")'in raAu unccnsored detail. Thegnltiat
gaA'e iT7e " rhc» l ittle Mermaid" video lives down liehall. She has 3 kids attd a gerbil. Ten buckssays
that the gerbil cait recite the whole mOAietoo. I
decided to take a itap. Then the phone rang; it was
work, they wanted me to come in andifork the
evening shift. I agieed to come in eA'cn though itAoas i77y day off. 1 decided to skip dinner because
the only food I had in my house was an empty
pickle jar with pickle juice, a stale cracker, and
fenT7ei7ted apple juice. I worked in a cafe called
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the "Leather Squirrel"; the cafe caters to gay itien
mostly though every now and then confused
straight men in suits walk in. Usually 1 jusi bus
dishes, but tonight I have to wait tables because
they are desperate. I approached my first table.
One of the men has a on a flannel shirt and khaki
pants. The other has a Rush Limbaugh i-sbiri on.
'Doyouknowthatthisisagaycafcr, I ask. Oneof them had the nerve to glance back at me as they
left. lustthen the evening waiter came in, so my
boss said I could leave. I hit the street again. This
time 1 ran into an old girlfriend. She kisses me,
says she's sorr^ ' she blew me off last year then she
justtualked away with no further discussion. I
don't understand women; 1 really don't. 1 stormed
into the first high class restaurant 1 sa^u, Auent to
the bathroom and asked the fancy towel holding
restroom hostess, 'What's for dinner?'
L a u r a " D e e t l e " N e l s o n
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wish Upon a Star
00 you liordc your Auishes?
Sin iiig (hciu for ihat niootilit night
AuhcMi you SCO the first star to shine?
Do you \uish upon a star
for tiie tilings youil never have?
Do you sigh ^uistfu]iy as you
go o\er thcni again and
again?
1 giA'c iny wishes to any
body in the heinens that is
willing to listen.
1 send them uji Auith a tear
t o r e m i n d t h e m w h e r e
they came from and
a prayer and I
hope. Do you send your wishes
inuay from you?
Send them off for a better
chance than you'll CAcr have?
Send them in the hope that
someone might hear,
and that someone might
c a r e ?
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The stars glitter,
making empty promises to
grant wishes that will never be.
lam left standing,
naked and alone, stripped of
even dreams and I
cry.
Mallory Smith
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Picking Up The Pieces
Ai a loss for words,
As 1 look back upou this week's events.
I 'm lu tn ib .
Noibiiig's real.
Some may say I'm heartless...
Others sa>- it hasn't hit me yet.
1 sit...
Remembering the words of my grandmother,
"lA eryone dies.
NVhet7 it's your turn to go.
It's your turn to go.
And there's nothitig you can do about that."
I find solace iji the fact that
So JTiany \ ictims Auere brave,
rhey shared my grandmother's belief.With one last call to their loved ones.
They Auere ready to accept their fate.
As difficult as it is for those left behind to
bel ieve.
I t ' s t ime. . .
To begin healing atid mo"vc on.
T i m e
ro rejoice the memory of those lost.
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As a wise young child once told me,
"They might not physically be here,
But they will always be in our hearts."
So as America picks up the pieces,
I urge us to be kind to all,
Treat everyone as though this may be your last
e n c o u n t e r .
Ayesha Thomas
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C o n t r i b u t o r s
Naomi Bass S is a first-year student in Lesley
College. She came to Lesley to pursue Child
DeA elopment from a iwychological perspective,
but is applying for transfer in hopes ofpuisuing
a jtiore scientific approach. She loves tovurite
atid aspires to continue vuriting throughout her
life, regardless of her future career decisions.
Naomi thoroughly enjoyed her vuork on the
literary itiaga2ine and is proud to have been a
c o t i t r i h u t o r .
Audry Harris is a freshman at Lesley Collegeand enjoys creative vuriting. This is the first time
that she has ever had anything published, but she
hopes to contribute to the magazine next year.
She thanks this year's class for beingso
supporli^ 'e and liopes that they vuill get together
s o o n .
Selina Lang is an English major vuhose favorite hook is Eloise hy Kay Thompson. In her free
time she enjoys sailing, eating chocolate
pudding, finger iminting, and playing in the
m u d .
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Laura "Deetle" Nelson writes about life and
its more dramatic elements. "What are you doing
here? Get out of my bio!!! 1 don't want any
deformed, plastic Antelopes." Deetle takes the
reader on a magical journey of unexpected
experiences like fabulous allusions to plastic
antelope salespersons; that's brilliant. A personal
quote: "The hate is like darts piercing my soul and
I hope that no dart shall strike any vital organs,
especially my heart. Because if my heart dies, 1 am
truly dead."
Stephanie Petrolito was a senior at Lesley
College, and graduated in December with a
Bachelor's Degree in Human Services. She is now
a full time Nanny in Lexington.
Aleda Richeson a Lesley College student and
is very pleased to be included in Commonthought.
Kem Schinidt is currently working towards
her M.A. in the Interdisciplinary Studies Program
at Lesley University. She has thoroughly enjoyed
working on this project.
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Alallory Smith is a rrcshman ai Lesley College
siuclying Coiiiiscliiig/Psychology. She enjoys
ihcaire and Auritingand did both all through high
school. She recently had the joy of learning hoAu to
use lJo^uer tools as part of the tech creAwforthe
OSP jji odiiction of Dr. Faustus.
Ayesha Thomas is a Setiior in Lesley College,
majoring in Literature Auith a iniitor in Elementary
Fiducat ion.
Carla Andrea Zuazo is a Lesley College
student, jTiajoringin LIunianities focusing in
Literature and Management specializing in
Marketing. Carla has been Aariting for manyyearsnoAu and hopes to pui-sue her MFA in the near
future. Carla also Auanied to thank her classmate's
Auhom haA'e been her muse and Anne Awho has been
a g rea t mento r and f r i end .
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